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i bably set up special investigating 
* committees to check the facts on 
i several cases.

In his annual report just releas- 
1 ed, ILO Du ector General David 

Morse, former US Undersecrtary 
of Labor, says that world-wide 

' post-war economic recovery, though 
encouraging, has not measured up 
to the more optimistic expectations, 
and is not everywhere on a firm 
basis.

Morse points to the defeated 
Axis powers as areas where recov
ery is not satisfactory. And, he 
warns, the end of the inflationary 
boom in the US, Canada, and sev
eral of our western European allies 
can mean a depression unless gov
ernments take positive action to 
avert it.

Morse reports that ILO is ready 
to be more helpful to its member 
nations than it has been in the 
past. In addition to preparing stud
ies of labor conditions, and draft
ing international agreements aimed 
at improving workers standards, 
ILO wants to establish more work
ing committees to help members 
solve their problems. ILO’s work 
in training unskilled European 
workers for better jobs during 
past year is cited as proof of 
potential of the international 
ganization.

the [the highest esteem by all who knew 
thelhim. It can be truthfully said of 
thelMr. Atkin that during his reign

I (Turn to Page Two) ,v

Washington (LPA) — Several 
cases now being ground thru the 
courts here may block rent boosts 
for tenants, in eastern Massachus
etts, including Boston, and in 
Orange Co., Calif, and two coun
ties around Watertown, Wis. In 
these areas, the rent boosts are 
baaed entirely on an increase in 
landlords’ taxes.

A suit by the United Labor Com
mittee of Massachusetts, which in
cludes AFL, CIO and unaffiliated 
unions, is aimed at killing the pro
posed rent increases. Meanwhile, 
unionists are advising tenants to 
pay the increased rents under pro
test.

Knoxville, Tenn, is the latest city 
where all rent controls have been 

(Turn to Page Two)

Rent Boosts Still 
Unchecked Under 
1949 Control Law

Publicity Given 
Industry At Label 
Show In Clevelani

Action 
finally got 

under way again this week when 
the Truman administration pushed 
it to the top of the Senate calendar. 
Both AFL and CIO renewed pres
sure behind the bill sponsored by 
Sen. Elbert Thomas (above), Utah 
Democrat who is chairman of the 
Senate Labor Committee.

Sebring Independents 
And East Liverpool 
Greys Contestants

When the “Play Ball” signal 
is given at the twenty-first an
nual picnic of the Brotherhood, 
the two teams battling for the 
‘mythical championship’ of the 
pottery industry will be the 
Sebring Independents and the 
East Liverpool Greys. Both 
clubs have compiled enviable 
records in the diamond sport 
and are rated among the top
notch teams in the Buckeye 
State. The game will get un
derway at 3 p. m.

Free coffee will be served by the 
Breakfast Cheer Coffee Co. The 
committee will furnish the richest 
cream in Youngstown and all you 
have to do is bring a container and 
sugar. No coffee will be served in 
glass containers.

Beginning at ten o’clock in the 
morning when all rides throughout 
the park are thrown open to pot
ters and their families without 
charge, up until time for that noon 
day meal, it will keep you on the 
jump to take advantage of this 
opportunity to have the time of 
your life without it costing you one 
penny.

Following the baby show which 
will be held in the dance pavilion 
beginning at 11:00 a. m. and the 
penny scramble for the kiddies im
mediately following this event, you 
will want to hustle to the ball park 
for the sport events which take 
place at 1:00 p. m.

The baseball game between the 
East Liverpool Greys and the Se
bring Independents will get under
way at 3:00 p. m.

One of the highlights of the day 
will take place at 3:15 p. m. when 
the state’s greatest bathing beauty 
contest to pick the future Miss Am
erica will be held.

There will be fifty dinner sets, 
100 pairs of roller skates and 25 
tea pots for gate prizes. You can 
hardly go wrong since admission, 
parking and entrance to all events 
on the card are absolutely free.

Join the parade, fall in line and 
meet all your friends at Idora Park 
on June 18. And don’t forget a 
beautiful Buick will be driven home 
by some lucky person.

Grocers Ask Help 
For Selves, But 
None For Workers

MEMBER 
INTERNATIONAL LABOR 

NEWS SERVICE

Hail Clerks1 Reach 
Wage Settlement

New York (LPA)—Leaders of 
the Brotherhood of Railway Clerks 
and management of the Railway 
Express Agency have put into a 
written agreement the recommen
dations made by a Presidential 
Emergency Board for settlement 
of their long wage-hour dispute.

The agreement provides for a 
40-hour week, without reduction in 
present 44-hour earnings, effective 
September 1, plus a seven cent an 
hour wage increase, retroactive to 
last October 1. Various improve
ments in working conditions were 
also included. The agreement cov
ers close to 60,000 workers.

An outstanding example of the 
benefits to be gained for the pot
tery industry through the medium 
of participation in the YTtricfcr Labe! 
Industries Show as sponsored by 
the American Federation of Labor 
was brought to light this week 
when President James M. Duffy 
received four letters of apprecia
tion from recipients expressing 
their thanks and appreciation for 
dinner sets awarded at the recent 
Cleveland Show.

For years the National Brother
hood of Operative Potters have en
deavored to have manufacturers 
place the Union-Made stamp on 
their products, basing their claim 
that such indentification is assur
ance to the buying public that 
union-made products are superior 
in quality and workmanship.

Of equal importance the use of 
the Union Stamp might well be a 
deciding factor in combating the 
influx of foreign made pottery to 
this country.

Back in the days when the mem-- 
bers of the American Federation 
of Labor numbered less than three 
million, the Union Label buying 
program was hardly more than a 
mere gesture. With the eight mil
lion members under the AFL ban-j 
ner today, earning approximately I 
$35 billion annually, they have 
more dollars to spend on goods and 
services for their families. It takes 
no trained economist to perceive 
that this tremendous purchasing 
power moblized for the purchase of 
pottery products bearing the Union 
Label would constitute a notable 
trend in business for pottery manu
facturers.

Excerpts from the letters receiv
ed:

“I was one of the fortunate win
ners of a set of dinnerware manu
factured by the Crooksville China 
Company. The ware is beautiful 
and your show was one of the 
best.” Mrs. S. G. Papp, Cleveland, 
Ohio.

“I received a set of dishes. The 
pattern is Rose Marie made by the 
Cronin China Co. Many thanks for 
this Union-Made war e.” Mrs. 
James Fleming, Cleveland, Ohio.

“Needless to say, the beauty of 
Union-Made ware is matched by its 

(Tors to Page Two)

at ten. On the return trip from the park the first bus will 
leave approximately at seven o’clock and the last bus at 11:15 
p. m.

Although definite arrangements have not been ann
ounced for cities outside of East Liverpool, except Sebring 
which the committee announced the fare will be $1.70 for 
—---------------------  ——------------- *«*adults and 70 cents for children,

round trip, information as to the 
schedule can be obtained by con
sulting a member of the committee 
from your district.

Auto caravans will carry the 
picnickers from other pottery cen
ters including Wheeling, Clarks
burg, Canonsburg, Salem, New 
Castle, East Palestine, and Min
erva.

Not many days left to check on 
your dues book and see that you 
are paid-up in order to register for 
the $100.00 cash prize in addition 
to nine other prizes which range 
from Warwick Dinner Sets to one 
year’s paid-up dues. Remember, 
you must have your book with you.

And of course you wouldn’t dare 
miss the free dancing to one of the 
finest orchestras in the country. 
That takes place from 2:30 until 
4:30 in the afternoon, but if you do 
miss you can attend the evening 
session for a slight fee.

Washington (LPA)—About two 
years ago a couple of ex-Rep. Fred 
Hartley’s reactionary pals told him 
that the Taft-Hartley law was “too 
mild.” Fred replied: “There’s more 

this bill than meets the eye.” 
Rw That was before he was voted out 

and replaced by a Democrat from 
his New Jersey district.

The US Circuit Court which last 
week nullified the bargaining rights 
of the Int’l Association of Machin
ists lodge at the Boeing Airplane 
factory in Seattle, proved Hartley’s 
statement, declares an editorial in 
The Machinist.

This circuit court action over
ruled the unanimous opinion of the 
NLRB. The board supported I AM. 
It said that Boeing’s 16 months of 
stalling on negotiations freed the 
union of the Taft-Hartley obliga
tion of giving 60 days’ notice be
fore striking.

Greatest Potters Picnic Ready Down To Last Detail
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Scribe Cites Pro and Con Arguments Of~ 
Union’s Activities Over 50-Year Span On

— —1950 Green
Tells .a kvams AFM 

Michigan AFL ? 4 
I ■  f  I I San Francisco (LPA)—If this
fl6 S JUST DCgUn I (Congress fails to repeal the Taft- 

iHartley act, organized labor will 
Jacksop, Mich. (LPA) — “We|make greatest effort in history 

have just begun to fight!” ThatL0 defeat reactionary lawmakers in 
promise, made by Governor G.I1950. go President William Green 
Mennen Williams, brought down|of the AFL told delegates to the 
the house at the 60th annual 0Pn-|big convention of the American 
vention here of the Michigan State Ip ederation of Musicians-AFL, 
Federation of Labor. [which opened here this week.

Williams, elected last November! «jn such event,” he said, “we 
on the Democratic ticket, reported lwjll b* ready in 1950 with the 
on the jreoord of the RepubHeMi-lgrdatest outpouring of voters ever 
controlled legislature,, which has|witnessed jn ibis country in an off- 
just wound up its sessions. I year election to throw out of office 

The governor charged that GOP [those senators and congressmen 
bosses cracked the whip on mem-1 who have betrayed the trust of the 
bers of their party and forced them (American people.” 
to vote not only against nearly all I know that Labor’s League for 
major bills proposed by the Demo- [political Education, which did such 
crats, but even against measures [a WOnderful job in 1948, will be 
which the last Republican state [ready to do an even better job in 
convention had pledged itself to L 959 are proceeding to organ
support. [ize on a precinct basis in every

As a result, he said, “the legisla- [congressional district. We are go-1 
tors went home with no action ling to see to it that the workers go 
taken on such vital issues as hous-lto the polls on election day next 
ing, public utility rates, fair em- [year. And we know that when they 
ployment practices, the prison sys-ldo, the reactionary coalitionists 
tern, and a farm marketing assist-[will lose their seats in Congress.” 
ance program.” Also, by failing to I Green paid high praise to the 
enact a proper tax program, thekFM and its officers “for their 
legislature left the state $70,000,- [efforts to safeguard the jobs of 
000 in the hole, Williams said. [musicians and build up a fund to 

A few good measures were en-[insure them against unemploy- 
acted, he added. These include [ment.” 
slight improvements jn workmen’s [ ogjg business interests which 
and unemployment compensation [dominate the entertainment indus- 
laws; boost in old age pensions to [tries fought your union’s efforts 
the needy; and a few improve-|ferociously,” he said. “In all my 
ments in the Bonine-Tripp anti-[experience in public life I have sel- 
labor law. But on orders of “a little[dom seen a more bitter, savage and 
group of wilful men” commanding| wicked propaganda campaign un- 
the Republican party, most of the[ leashed against a trade union than 
important bills were smothered,[the one which was directed against 
Williams charged. . | yours.”

He announced he would call the| These interests, he declared, put 
legislature back into special ses- over the Lea Act to shackle 
sion and make a new fight for[ (Tun to Page Two) 
those bills. [--------------------------------------------------

“We are nqt defeated,” he said.| - v n ■ a A • ■
“Therec^mirrg hqs only been post-1 AtL TO r rGSGlI* VttSG AgOII1S I 

affect;tue-ii^s bf aii the people Russian Slave Labar Ar Geneva
 New York (LPA)—Hottest item

Ion the agenda of the Int’l Labor 

DaaLa IImiam[Organization of the United Nations vOUl I D3CKS UIII0l||wken it convenes in Geneva, Swit- 
 B . [zerland, this week will be the

Dqv/yqininfl OlfYnlo |aFL’s demand for an investigation Dargaining IllgniS lof slavery in Soviet Russia.
[ George Philip Delaney, head of 

Washington (LPA)—The right [the AFL’s international affairs de- 
of trade unions to bargain for their [partment, and US workers’ dele- 
members was upheld by the US [gate to the ILO meeting has dis- 
Supreme Court in an important de-[closed that he is taking to Geneva 
cision last week. [with him a complete dossier on

The Crompton-Highland Mills at [slave labor in the Soviet Union. 
Griffin, Ga., after offering the Tex-[The AFL has accumulated this in
tile Workers Union of America a [formation with the assistance of 
one and one-half cent pay increase [eastern European trade unionists 
in December 1945, which the unionjin exile, many of whom have them- 
rejected, announced two to six cent|selves been inmates of the slave 
pay boosts to its employes. [labor camps.

This violated the legal require-[ The AFL will also create quite a 
ment of collective bargaining with[healthy row when it asks the ILO 
the recognized union, TWUA|to investigate recent infringements 
charged. The NLRB agreed, and[on basic trade union rights in two 
Crompton carried the case to the[ South American countries—Vene- 
Supreme Court. [zuela and Peru.

Speaking for a unanimous court,[ An ILO study just published in- : 
Justice Harold Burton, the court’s[ dicates that slave labor conditions 1 
most conservative member, said[are decreasing in the colonial 
that an employer has no right to [areas of the old imperial powers— : 
decree wage changes while nego-| Britain, France, and the Nether- 1 
tiations are in progress. He point-[lands. These countries have signed i 
ed out that at no time had the em-[the ILO’s anti-forced labor agree- ’ 
ployer given TWUA a chance to[ment. But ILO is not convinced ; 
either accept or reject the two to [that everything is quite as rosy as ] 
six cent proposition. [the reports indicate, and will pro- ;

Beautiful Idora Park, June 18 
zS Only one week away is the one day of the year you can forget all trouble and be certain of a real day 

of pure enjoymfent. Many a buzzing bee will hold forth on Idora’s busy midway, June 18, as friends of long 
I standing greet each other for the first time in many years.

, |? *,, A meeting of the committee scheduled for Sunday at Idora Park will check on every last detail of 
I transportation, prizes, sports program, eating facilities, both restaurant and pavilion, free Breakfast 
I Cheer coffee and cream, and 101 smaller items that go to make the potters’ annual outings the smooth 
I running successes they are.

m v .... • a .. i iul Buses will again carry happy loads to the park. The transportation committee headed by P. K. Cal-
fiuT the Natiowi BrotherhLd ^f Ihoon, has announced bus schedules and prices. Right in line with the picnic committee’s policy of giving 

operative Potters shown above. Union membersi are demonstrating I the potters and their friends the season’s biggest bargains, transportation to the park has been set at the 
st. Louis (lpa) — The us| e s i an tec mques require m eir ra e. how price of $1.75 a round trip for adults, and children under 12 years of age, 75 cents a round trip.

wholesale Grocers’ Ass’n at its an-1 | The first fous wni leave East Liverpool from the Bus Terminal at eight o’clock and the last will depart
nual convention last week asked Till ®,  . ■> i .» _• >  _.n
the federal government to help 
them fight the big grocery chains, 
but at the same time turned 
thumbs down on the government’s 
giving any breaks to labor. I Trenton> N. j._As Local 45 ap-< 

In their resolution demanding [proaches its 50th birthday wej 
stringent enforcement of the anti-|wonder how much it has grown or 
trust laws against food chains the [changed. Like every human being 
wholesalers pointed out that the|he has his faults and weaknesses, 
small fines for anti-trilst violations |his friends and enemies. Some 
that have been slapped on the big|think he does a darn good job while 
combines “represent insignificant [others perhaps trying to goad him 
amounts compared to their volume |on say he is a poor sort of a fellow, 
of business and financial re- Outside of the schools of expei- 
sources. |ience and hard knocks, he has very

While the Great Atlantic & Pac- [little in the way of education but 
ific Tea Co.—the A&P—was prin- |we feei he has much to'be proud of. 
cipal target of the independent |Each Friday night he lets off 
wholesalers’ wrath, they had some|steam an(| thinks out loud which 
harsh words too for the Safeway |makes us sometime wonder how he 
and Kroger chains. All three are |wouid make out if he did not have 
squeezing out the small grocers|that safety valve and someoneTS 
whom they service, the wholesalers Listen to him. •;
declare. [ j^isg Thomas says, he- is no

The Justice Dep’t did get an |<automaton’, but he has a very 
 anti-trust conviction against A&P, [strong will of his own and will not

and permitted Safeway and Krog- ke dictated to. Sometimes it is hard 
er to settle suits for an agreed |to make him listen to reason and 
upon fine, the wholesalers declar- [sometimes he may turn a deaf ear 
ed. But these fines didn’t hamper |tp just complaints, 
their expansion in the slightest. I Most of us think he does the best

But when they came to consider- ke can although he is subject to a 
ation of pending labor legislation of criticism and abuse and gets 
the wholesale grocery lined up|very little praise. He is often mis- 
with the big corporations. They [understood, due to lack of know- 
said that Taft-Hartley shouldn’t [ledge, and sometimes lied about 
be substantially changed, and they [and the false rumors quoted in his 
objected also to the union-support- [name would fill a book, 
ed minimum wage law revisions. [ At present, like all other mem- 

  |bers of labor’s family, he is in a 
 ■■------------[tough spot. Conditions are against

Sons Barred In_ e m ■■ [hope. Work is not too plentiful and

Election rail me[instances still rising. We are sorry 
Washington (LPA) — Bosses’|to report that some outside his 

sons can’t vote in NLRB bargain- [family are. having their already 
ing agent elections, the board de- llarge salaries nearly doubled and 
cided last week. Ihe will be called upon to bear that

When Local 8C7 of the Inti Bro-|cxtral.burden- D° y0“ 7“"<!ehri„^ 
therhood of Teamsters-AFL asked |som'jt'me(a '“V and ,|MS th,ng? 

for an election among drivers and |we . ° not ..
their helpers at the Broadway Iron I Since we last wrote of him he 
& Pipe Co. plant, in Brooklyn, N. somf pro5re“ 'nti^"J!
Y„ it demanded that the ^s’seg. se tiemen s, orilers of promotion to 
two sons who drive trucks for lbctt.<“r °r !e?8 '?bor'°"8J± 

daddy from time to time be exclud* llorlty an 18 a of ’nnr
it .u . Imote our interests. One of our

e< rom e o ing. I members would have lost his job if
Daddy, company president Hy-[j^ ^ad no^ |jeen for his intervention 

man Schreer, objected. But Local |and that OCCurs quite often arid in 
807 pointed out that in addition to[some instances tohen we are pafrtly 
alternating as truck drivers theLo blame, 
two younger Schreers also take| Through President Pearson he 
turns being vice-president of the [reminded us that such cases must 
company. |be handled through the proper

“Their interests seem to be more |procedure — shop committeemen, 
closely allied with those of man- [chairman of shop committee and 
agement than with those of theLhe last resort our supreme court 
employes,” the NLRB said, uphold- |_the conference committee. 
ing the union’s contention. [ Among our shut-ins—Financial 

[Secretary Elijah Watson who has

Court Made An Honest Man Out
Fred Hartley, Machinists Declare^^^t^^

The reactionary circuit court, on [ciate a visit or card from his shop- 
the other hand, insisted that .the[mates; Bros. Frank Martini, Ed 
T-H provision, plus the no-strike [Barrett, George Patricola, Robert 
clause in IAM’s Boeing contract, |Godown and Martin Stevilik were 
made the long notice mandatory, [reported on the sick list. Our best 

Boeing’s tactics resulted in a [wishes to these brothers for a 
strike by 14,500 aeromechancis [speedy recovery and their early re- 
which lasted nearly five months. It [turn to their benches, 
was finally terminated, without a[ We are glad to report quite a 
contract, when the NLRB found [few of our members are back on a 
Boeing guilty of unfair labor prac- |five-day week schedule although 
tices. The NLRB also ruled all of [many are still only getting four 
the machinists had reinstatement [days a week, 
rights. | Vice President Shuman reported

As soon as the court decision was [a movement underway to make a 
announced lodge President Harold [suitable presentation to Mr. Atkin 
Gibson said that the union is im-|upon his retirement. We are sure 
mediately asking for a new NLRB [everyone concurs in this action and 
election to regain its bargaining [is willing to do his part in paying 
status. Despite attempts during [homage to a man who was held in 
and since the strike to raid 
aeromechancis local, he says 
union is confident of winning 
new ballot.

186 RESOLUTIONS TO 
CONFRONT DELEGATES 
AT 1949 CONVENTION

The printed prOgrafh containing a list of the resolutions to be acted 
upon by the delegates to the fifty-fifth annual convention of the Nation
al Brotherhood of Operative Potters, were mailed to various locals of 
the trade last week by national secretary, Chas. F. Jordan.

The program contains 186 resolutions, three less than last year 
when 189 resolutions were considered, not including those introduced 
on the floor of the convention.

The convention this year promises to be one of the most important 
in Brotherhood history. Many problems are to be considered by the 
delegates which will have a vital b “ ” ‘ ‘ "
ization. Taking this fact into con
sideration and the fact that many 

/^delegates will sit in convention for 
1 wghe first time, it seems altogether 

probable that the session this year 
as in former years will run into the 
second week.

The last convention in 1948 open
ed on Monday, June 28, and closed 
on Thursday, July 8. No work was 

, ‘ done on the Fourth which fell on 
Sunday but was celebrated Mon
day, making nine days the conven
tion was in session.

As has already been mentioned 
in these columns the convention 
this year will be held in the At
lantic City Auditorium and will 
open on Monday morning, June 27. 

It should also be mentioned that 
those who have not already made 
their hotel reservations, should 
loose no time in attending to this 
matter because good rooms will 
at a premium the latter part

- June throughout July.
This year’s resolutions as 

former years, finds the bulk 
resolutions processed through the 
hands of the Generalware Price 
List Committee before they jgeacli 

. the convention floor.
As customary in former years,

< ” the Executive Board, with numer
ous and weighty problems to be 
ironed out before the convention 
convenes, will meet in the usual 

^^preliminary sessions.

Israeli Unions 
Reject WFTU Bid

Tel Aviv (LPA)—Histadrut, the 
Israeli Federation of Labor, in its 
first congress since the recognition 
of Israel’s sovereignty, last week 
rejected a motion that it affiliate 
with the pro-Communist World 
Federation of Trade Unions.

The motion, sponsored by Com
munists and members of Mapam, a 
left-wing party, was snowed under 
by the Histadrut majority, which 
supports Mapai, the moderate 
labor-socialist party of Prime 
Minister David Ben Gurion.

The congress voted to send ob
servers to the forthcoming Geneva 
conference to establish a new dem
ocratic world trade union organiza
tion. Called by US, British and 
Dutch unions, the meeting will take 
place at the end of June, 
rut observers will also be 
at a WFTU meeting in 
Italy.

At both meetings the 
•unionists will urge the rival groups 
to explore the passibility of unifi
cation. If these pleas are ignored 
 Histadrut’s 51-man executive com- 

W^bnittee will decide upon further 
■^action.

Among the fraternal delegates 
present at the Histadrut conven
tion were Vice Presidents Israel 
Feinberg and Harry Greenberg of 
the Int’l Ladies Garment Workers 
Union-AFL.

on


